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FIRMER POLICY MIGHT MAKE CLEVELAND A PENNANT WINNERI

LAJOIE TOO LENIENT
WITH HIS HENCHMEN

Cleveland Manager Getting Bitter Experience in
Lack of Appreciation Among Ball Players

Taylor Suspicious of Cantillon

By THOMAS S RICE

AND ISTHROWN DOWN

Whats the use
Waahlnsten made sight hits

oft Dusty Rhoades and Citvelapd made
tliee offvPalkenborg yet Clavaland won
by 4 to 2

When they that way Its almost
enough to make you take to ping pong
Washington allowed to get to bases
on Trors or bases on balls then Cleve
lands few lucky hits did the rest ably
betted by failure to catch men stealing
basts etc

That a deal between Washington and
Cleveland whereby Anderson would b
traded for Stovall is being discussed Is
admitted but that It will go through is
highly Improbable In the first place
Manager said this morning he
would not dicker for Stovall while that
young man in un1er suspension for a
vicious attack on Manager Lujole In
Philadelphia last Saturday when he
tried to kill the Cleveland boss with a
chair It was one of the worst flareups-
in the history of the game and many
critics are of the opinion that Stovall
should not be allowed to play again this
epsson

Still if Lajole reinstates Stovall he
might come to this city for Anderson
If it were not for the fact the Wash
ington management Is convinced that
Anderson Is really determined to retire
from baseball and would not play with
Cleveland With those two Ifs at
tached to the deal it is hard to see

trade can materialize at this time
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The Internal condition of the Cleve-
land club Is much to the bad Lajole-
la being blamed by many Cleveland fans

is partly reponsb1e because he Is
t i lenient with his men He and the
clrh owners are doing aU In their
power to keep the players contented and
ni Uo their berths pleasant with the
result that the very men for whom he
Is exerting himself are showing a ten-

dency to backcttp him and throw him
OJdtr managers have advised Larry to
try the ptfcar taok and put the acrpw
down hard on his recalcitrant bench
mrn and this Is probably a good tip-

i man who has had the delightful ex-

pcrienee of handling professional ath-
letes lus ever found them keenly ap-

preciative of efforts in their behalf
Their sense ef gratitude to the manage-
ment newspapers find public is about
as atrophied as that of the general
run of stage poople A privilege three
times granted is taken as an inalienable
right and the best way to beat that
system is not to grant the privilege in
the first place

That the Naps are playing ball which
looks as foolish as that put up by
Washington when things are breaking
badly Is perfectly true and the Cleve-
land fans are not the only ones who ant
commenting upon the thlnklessness of
the Larrupers Lajoie is not only a

the from to nuts On
the Washington grounds he has
on occasions clear evi-
dence that he Is as fast a thinker as
there is in business but some of the

and
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men under seem imbued with no
other ambition than to get a hit or two
a day and count tholr money If Larry
would bounce seme of these boys whose
traIns are In thalr arms instead of in
thf lr heads he would have a look
In for the pennant

Around the American League circuit
tin are becoming suspicious of Joe
CaTitillon that the managers wont be
caught in his presence or a tele-
gram from there are three
r for lawyers and a couple of detoc-

tlvfs to see that he Is not persuading
them to do be sorry
for Th Washington pitching staff
being very much to the bad and
any twirler being a possible help Can
tilion wanted Frank pberlln from the
Boston Americans It was a long
beftrt President Taylor be per
vuaued to let Oberiin come to Washing-
ton as he feared he was going to bw
handed something He wanted to send
tho pitcher to Toronto to be farmed for-
t of the season but Cantillon re-
fused to waive and offered a price for
him for Washington Finally Taylor
decided to let him come here but his
last words to Oberiin were

I dont know about this If Cantillon
tries to pass you along to one of his

him by re-
fusng to waive and make him send you
la k to Boston

Cdntlllon had solemnly assured the
beaneaiinp president that he wanted

for this city but Taylor was
none the less looking for a lemon

Incidentally a sidelight shed by this
st try is that although Deacon Jim Mc
Guire Is to be the whole works
In handling the Boston Americans and
15 doing wonders with them Taylor is

in tho background with a say about
who shall be hired and who fired which
In bad for Boston

hat boon doing some stickinglately that remarkably good for a
who no better than ISO
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in Western League and stArted
ball

Smithy tate inlug ruled off the turf at Saratoga Is an
other Instance of the fascination theponies have for ball players Alec hasbeen monkeying with the running same

cw winners and his bank roll had

on the races in a

evidence hat

and this Is probably

but John will have to

Alec was also

In the whothIs lsogu It were ot

Drtftdwa Alec e

for nn It has seriousinterfered wit regular employmentas ball player ho landedon a
to fair hIdea that he could coin more moneysummer than couldIn lMsebAlI In a lifetime This madeunreliable has not beenIn halllt of regularly catching fora club for great or timeIn his rl fnst at he offers asdid not by hsaSsociation with the tactthat le has lost allthis year

correcL
John McGraw thInks ho has schemeto beat the by getting Inside Information showus He has been remarkably lucky inthe past and has been slippedlong shots that went thr ughIn the days when he was on theBaltimore andto take hIs team tothere were Savannah andJohn wu always away at theNew races On fromat the track About that time Broadway

easyIrons the bookies McGrawa lesson tatecatcho
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continuous perI formance
clears up

score
Washington AB R H P0 A E4 0Ganley rf 4 1 1 02b

ss
Jones 3 f 9 2 1 0Blankonshlp Ib

c 2 12 0 6Shlpke 3b 3 0 1 S 01 9 1 fl 0 ip
Block 1 0 0 0 0

Totals 2 S 27 9 2Batted for Shlpke Batted for Fal
Cleveland AB jr TT

4
4
4
3
1

It 2

p

Totals
Washington i 0 1 9 0 1 0 0

1 0 0 0 e 2 0

Turner to La

of game 1 hour and

Charley Smith Is tp fortoday If the

1 1 8 0
4 e o i i Iof 1 3 I l 0
3 1 S i IfI

3 0 0 I 0
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1 0 0OBnen tb 0 0 0Turner
l i0 8 0Clarke c o e 7 oW

1 EI 3 0 0Birmingham of 3 1 1 3 Q f2b 1 D 2 2 1nh des J 0 1

3 2T 1Z

028 1fFIrst base by l2 First base
2 off Rhoados L Left on7 3Struck outfly 11 byRhoades hltBIrmingham Twobase hltsShipke

SacrificeClarke Stolen
DoubleJoie Wild Passed

and Sheridan Time
45 mInutes
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SOUTHERN RAILWAY
CLIPS THE ATLANTICS

The Southern Railway came out aheadyesterday In the Capital City Score4 Atlantics 3
Ogle pitched good ball for the magpates for three innings when he was

The score

Atlantic
i C

I
Batteries Hunter and ONeillSouthern Ogle and

FRONT BENCH BOYS
EASILY TRIM FIRST

I

did a good turn for Ninthyesterday In the School Leaguewhen by downing First 1ft to 3 Itgave the Christians second placeYesterdays game marked the close ofthe Sunday school season and a largecrowd was on hand for the windupThe headUnors took the load In the

had perfect control Firstscored but six hits fanned nine timesand didnt got a ohance to walk Llteh

against him
Tho score

R HEBethany 0 P 3 0 1 4 0 2 10 10 5
3 6 7Batteries Bethany Finnigan and GallaherFirst and Rountrco

outhcrn

ousted to give Dent ROokvillos star Rshow Dent pitched n game untildarkn Intervened In the firth

RHE1 83 3Southern Z 1 8i 4

Dent

Bet hany

y

third Inning when a trio of hItscoupled with jJrats forced three

field pitched and soared Inwhen four runs were

1 0 1 0 1

hltiesssc

0 3

Webber

clean
errors

tallies

erratic ballthe sixth scored
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OF MALARIA
When the germs of Malaria get into the blood they destroy the rich

condition that it unable to furnish the system with the nourishment
and strength necessary to keep it robust and healthy The complexion

condition of the system is up and often chills and fever make
life miserable for the person in whose blood this insidious poison hastaken root There is but one way to rid the system of and thatis to of the germs of the disease and S S S is the rem-
edy to accomplish this o It goes down into the circulation destroys thegerms purifies the weak watery blood making it a
rich healthgiving and stream and makes a lasting
remedy but a pleasant acting one as well as certain cure for
ilitating disease removing the cause of Malaria S S S builds

containing information about Malaria and any medical qdvice desired
Jr to all who writc TE

SSs Sl

nutritive qualities of this vital reduce it to such a weak
is

grows pale and sallow the appetite fails is a
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blood

and strengthens
bea1th sustaining

cure of ltI Malarial will find S S S not a prompt
debit i

every of the fine tonic effects Book on the blood
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Slated for Today

CHARLEY SMITH
Washington Pitcher Selected to Go

Against Cleveland Today If Grounds
Are Not Too Wet

HOME TEAMS CLASH

METHODISTS FIRST

AH Brookland looked its doors and
barred its yesterday afternoon
und turned out to see the Brookland
Methodists down the Brookland Jlegu-
ars by 4 to 2 as a result of a grand
patting revival in the fourth inning

two ball teams
the cause of bitter dissension botwjon
erstwhile loving neighbors this season
Brookland a man baseball crazy
and every Brooklandito had his fa-
vorite team nor did he neeltate to ex-press his opinion thecars are not so as usualthis morning for loyal supportur ofthe Regulars would rather walk to town

have It rubbed in his neigh
bors that a second division team In theIndependence League could down theInvlncible-

sKelars pitching for the victors andat center were thefeatures M es led the bat-ting rally and was only mea tosee re more than one hit
The score

e NtH

Consequently

Marsden
Velean
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Brkland R H O A El Mcthts It H O A EJaaSanSJ 3 Mess Jb
PJuIHenc 0 0 9 WBMuklSb 61220nodler 0 2 2 S IIMta t 1 2 1Shipley p 0 1 0 S HH Hlettlb 801Hayee 1 0 4 6 90308M-
kaufT if c
Wilson lb 0 0 6 e SeammoUc 0JnSvanrt La bertrf 1 6 1 0

HollIdgeU 1 1 0
Totals 2 414 5

Totals 4 32416 4

Brookland 0 1 d 0 1 0 63Methodists 0 000 I
First base by errors Methodists 6 Brook

land 3 Left on bases Methodists 5 Brook
land 4 First on balls Oft Shipley 2
oft Keller 2 Struck by
Keller 4 Twobaae hits James
Shipley MOM Sacrtflce bit Blelaskl 2
Stolen bases Hayes John SulUvan Mess
Double play Bodler to Hayes Umpire Mr
Splcor Time of game and 26 min-
utes
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0 6 S 0
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WINNER DROPS DEAD
GRAVESEKD N Y Aug

was a good attendance at the Parkway
Clubs track yesterday The featurewas the 211 pace which was won by
John McEwen who lowered his recordto 209 In the second heat Muscott
owned oy H G Barrett of West Somers

heat of the 227 trot

9There

N Y dropped dead after wInning the

ACCUSE K BRITT

Bqrns Claimed Illness After
Willies Visit to Los

Angeles

By C E VAN LOAN
LOS A GELES Cal Aug D The

deveJopmonts In the GapsBurns affair
brings to light another pugilistic

which will surely result in a solar
plexus blow tq the boxing gems

On last Saturday night Willie BrItt
accompanied by a mystoriaus Individual
who signed himself Captain Baker left
San Francisco bound for Los Angeles
Brltt had with him a check for J3
payable to himself which he showed to
at least two persons dn the train stat
leg that the money was to be spent in
calling off tho CansBurns mateh in Los
Angeles

From the depot at Santa Barbara a
telegram was sent to Cans at Arcadia
which was slgned Captain Baker It
stated that Captain Baker would be at
the Alexandria Hotel at 2 oclock on
Sunday morning and asked Gans to call
him up on the telephone North-
a mulatto Who was bound for Cans
quarters saw Willie Brltt at Santa Bar

OF DIRTY WORK

COO

K14

scan-
dal

I

and had some conversation with
him North telephoned Cans at Ar-
cadia on his arrival at Los Angeles
stating that Willie Britt was In town
and wished to see him
The Mysterious Captain

Gans replied that he was busy and
would not leave his quarters intimating
that If Britt wished to see him he would
havo to come out tq Arcadia The mya-
terlous friend registered at the Alexan
drIll as Captlan Baker and the mis-
spelled word Captlan was commented-
on after tho Captlan had been shown
to his room Willie Britt did not appear
at the hotel but shortly after S oclock
he arrived at Arcadia in an automobile
accompanied by a man who Is not
known to Gans

Oasis met him on the road near thetraining quarters and what happenedbest told In his own words

bra
¬

¬

¬

Britt Tampered With Gans

his face but It was Willie Britt In
machine He hogan telling me about
the BrittGons match in San Francisco
and hinted that it would be a good
thin not to take any chances with a
tough fellow like Burns There wa
some more talk of that kind and ttttui
he asked me to toss the Burns matchto 51000 of forfeitt told him at the time that I hadcome West to on tho level andthat I considered this J3000 with Burnssoft I positively refused to haveanything to th

went away
Did He Reach Burns

Willie neat took the night train fur
San Francisco-

It was on Monday after that the sud
den and mysterious sickness appeared-
in the Burns camp

Frank Lewis who handled Jimmy
Burns in his training makes a stren
uous denial that he knew anything of
Brltts action saying that was at
the Burns camp all of Sunday evening
and that nobody called there on business
of any kind

Jt WR4 so dark that I coekl not see
the

qrc ng

tQ tossBurns match and shOrtly ntterwa1l

he

¬

¬

1 do not want to be mixed up in anything of this sort said 1 was
with all this crooked business some

Jmc and I want the to believe that I am absolutely on the levelwhen I sign to
Now the where did Brittgo after he loft Gans at Arcadia be

sudden Indisposition
which resulted in the oft of thematch with Gans

FAST AND FURIOUS
GAME IN NORTHEAST-

It took jut fiftynine minutes for Eck
Ingtqn to defeat tho Congrosslonals in
the Independence yesterday by 6 to 0
A full nine innings was played

Urabaufjh allowed but one hit and
thirteen Thompson pitching for

Congressional was touched for four

le

tween 8 and 9 oolock on Sunday night
Did his isit tc this
to do with Bums

s

city

fan-
ned

¬

¬

¬

and struck out nine He deserved bet-
ter

Yesterdays defeat lost firstj5sionals the Independents
taking th pond

score
R HECongresslonals 0 6 1 7

Ecklngton 4 3
Batteries Congresslonals Thompson andKreamor and PulJJam

0 0 0 0 e
0 2 1 1 0 e 1 0 16

0 0 0
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The Cigarette of Quality

2 in
Collpons also Redeemable for
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AMERICAN TOBACCO CO
Jersey City N St Louis

j

4 i Li i
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S Coupons
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Largest Rowing Event in
American History

Better

PHILADELPHIA 9 Wlpi every-
one of the crews from all over
United States and tram Canada and
Germany In fine form and with prophe-
cies trom Boat House Row that new
records will be created in the sixty
seven events the preliminaries and sev-
eral finals of the regatta today and to
morrow of the National Association of
Amateur Oarsmen will be rowed this
afternoon the SchuylkJH rivar
course

The finals will be the senior
shells the intermediate eights senior
fouroared shells and tng assoclatlen-
Blnglot

the preliminaries will be two

two f Interm iate singles
This race will begin at 2

oclock A halthour earlier the crews
Will leave their quarters at Boat Heuse
Row and will be grouped about the
stake beat to insure the races being
started at a k s of no time
Many Canadians

NATIONAL

PRELIMS ON TODAY
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Drawing people from every rowing
center in the country as well as Toron-
to Canada and St Marys Halifax
the regatta Is expected to be attended
by a recordbreaking crowd Several
grandstands have been erected at vari-
ous vantage spots along the course

Secretary Fortmeyer and other of-
ficials of the National Association of
Amateur Oarsmen arrived yesterday
Tins official headquarters are at the
Blngham House togetttr with the club
house of the Schuyiklll Navy and Boat
House Row at the Green street

of Palrmouat Park
Secretary Fortmeyfer was elated at

the shown by racing follow-
ers over the regatta
Largest Ever

Its the largest national regatta ever
held in thIs country he SaM The
very fact that thero are sixtyseven
entries evIdenCes that Then again the

enthn lam

en-
trance

¬

¬

¬

¬

presence ot Sands of the
Berlin Rowing Club Hellos and the
Canadian crews gives it an

Havor Bach of the crews is In
excellent physical condition I am told
and it will not surprising If some new
records will be created One of the novel

New York and Philadelphia scull
ers for the intercity championship

From Boat House Row to the upper
end of the regatta course the Schuyiklll
was dotted with racing shells last even
lag as it had been Before All of
the Philadelphia oarsmen were and
by form displayed yesterday itwas generally asserted the Row
that the local crews have a chance tocop victories
Heat Handicaps Canucks

While the warm weather seemed to
It caused

some alarm to the Canucks
Were used to cold weather said one

of the eight of the Argonaut Rowing
Club of Toronto and this weather is
surely making itself to us

Canadians showed the effect
of thy were not hindered

the course at a clip that made competi
tors stare openeyed They put in anhours hard work
Sands Will Row

Waldemar Sands the Gorman sculler
who war stricken HI on Wednesday i
Improving and will be ottt In the preitM-
InarJea today who Is entered
though it has been asserted that hisentry had been withdrawn because of asetback in training

Both and Grier entered In thesingles were out yesterday Frank Sheaof the Rowing Club ofBrooklyn was also on river earlyFrank Sheppard of theRowing went out for the first

Walde Dar

be

Ifeatures will be the octopede race be-
tween

out
r

Je to the liking or the men

In sending eight epa ewer

In the same went also row al

L
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AMERICAN LEAGUE

Yesterdays Recujts
4 2

Detroit 5 3
New York iBoston 6

Todays Games t

Cleveland at
Detroit at Philadelphia

St York
Chicago at Boston

Standing of the Clubs

Detroit
Won Lost Pet

Cleveland K
New York 4S
Boston 41
St n
Washington

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Yesterdays Results
kasa S Philadelphia ft

2
2ew York 4 Pittrtrarg

New York 7
St LouIe 3 Boston

Todays Game
New York ajt PltUfcurg

Standing of the Clubs
wet Lost PetChicago B X 737

York IT
PiUsburtr 17

M 41 iM
W 4K

Cincinnati 44 S 444
I 3S K 3M

St Louis 22

time His stroke was fast He is
touted as a winner

Eights ware yesterday from the
Riverside Rowing Club of Springfield
Mas Argonaut Rowing Club

New York Athletic Club of New York
Potomac Boat Club of Washington andArundel Boot Club of Foursdoubles and singles entered by theseclubs were out All of the crews havebeen training hard for the anddid some strenuous working out duringthe evening
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Opening Tomorrow
French Drip Coffee

FREE
to every customer on opening day

Can la and try it
DAIRY

ROOM
Par ladles and Gentlemen fSomething ZTcw

505 9th St
G CKAXEB Itanagrer

The Graft
of the Gay
Chauffeur

See The
Sunday

Times

i j

I I
ARLINGTON 4c

i
i
i
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ISEMANBRO
Outfitters for Both Men and Boys

Corner Seventh and E Streets N VV

Close Dolly at 5 p in Saturdays at 9 p m

Our Final Clearance of
SUMMER WEARABLESO-

ut they must go at a loss We have no time to figure profit
now Its the room we need and must have Every garment in
the house has had its price cut deeper than ever

Our special lot of Youths Suits 31 to 36 chest
measure in double and single breast 2 and 3 piece
garments This lot consists of Blue
Serges and mixtures all our own pro j

duction Every garment perfect and
this seasons smartest styles sold regu-
larly at 10 and 12 Your choice of any
suit i

B Suits at i Off Prices-
All our regular finest job dressy styl-

ish and newest effects in fancy worsteds etc You
never saw such sterling values for so little money
Heres how theyre marked

667 for Suits marked 1000
835 for Suits marked 1250
900 for Suits marked 1350

1000 for Suits marked 1500
1235 fpr Suits marked 1850
1325 for Suits marked 2000
1500 for Suits marked 2250
2000 for Suits marked 3000
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AMATEUR LEAGUES

CAPITAL CITY LEAGUE

Standing of the Clubs
w PetSt Stephens li 6 714
W 5 700

Southern Railway V S KAUanUcg 11 18 4iS
A C M

Son Print O

S nttiern Railway
vs Columbia Athletic at Ftrntand M attests northeast

MARQUETTE LEAGUE

Standing of the Clubs
wTrinity IS T

St Martins I 4
St Theresas ISt Peurs 7
St Vteemts fSt Dinilules S

nerttewest

DISTRICT LEAGUE

Standing of the Clubs
WM Loot BetSurface S 1

4
3Prep clerks 3

T 2
Cbnaetors f
Assessors

vs Waar

INDEPENDENCE LEAGUE

Standing of the Clubs

Bcktogton-
Brooktaad

SUNDAY SCHOOL LEAGUE

Standing of the Clubs

L

um Ii
4 II 1i-

4THav

Pet

474

i 3in
I

Mscsp YsTrinity at ts

If

1 lOt
Bleetrie l ttI

i So

i
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J IIh OR
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4
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T
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02
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T4srs gnie5i
TbfrtyOLtk

s
fi 02
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I
ganieSurfeecg thpee

Independents S
S S

4 02
2 02Bolorvoir S z-
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Ninth
First
R I M
Waugh

Season closed

pUss la Washington atmost prices
A Few Suggestions

KhakI Pants 150
Khaki Riding Pants SOteee or 3U
Linen Outing Shirts 100
Bamboo Kalmazoet Bait

short Johns LA J
wel Nl Compasses

fully IJU
HAPPIRIOS

GOODS
TORE 905DStNw

Ono Block ITortli of Pa Avenue
Oao Door West or ninth Street

Made to Measure
Writo for handsomely Il-

lustrated booklet picturing
very newest styles

NEWCORN GREEN
1002 F St N W

Open Saturday Evenings

A Good Tqnic
The health value of pure clean

every day Malt and
best tonics

Culmbacher
Is brewed of select hops andmalt aged taInsure wholesomeness The of

liver It to your home regularly
Two dozen

Bottle rebate 50c

LOOK
Condition of Water

Shenandoah River

Ve are offering an ex
fiRe of Tacklefor fishermen go for re-
sults
Mad Toms GOo dozen
Bowls Bass rooks 35c dozen
Martins Black Silk

SPECIAL
Cored Golf Balls 5600dozen

HickmanS White

Home of Sports

The Regent
250

SHOES
3 7a Art ar w

w L Pot
I iJi
I I
4 t 1Il
4 3 111

tOuting
Supplies

Perhaps youre
hunting or
ou store

i0 and fud the finestassortment or sup
the

i

SCasting Rods
S

PORTING

our
th

beer Is more wIde
are sin

Netall h m beverages Have us tM

175

Washington Brewery Co
and F Sis li Phone E 254

Potomac RiverReported clearat Great
New the time for Bass fish

Fls
who

Zisig Fisher Line 75cfor5Cydll

1319 G

I

7

going
fishingVIsit ynyani1

4

Serges15
E

recognized

I

E

Iz
lug

I

J

Water

StNW
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